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Yumi size guide review



We send to addresses in the UNITED Kingdom, ROI, USA, Canada, Spain, France, Germany, Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Gibraltar, Hungary, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Serbia, Slovakia, Sweden and Switzerland. When Type? How much does it cost? United Kingdom* Free shipping on all orders over £100 3 - 5 business days Free UK* Standard Delivery 3 - 5 business days £2.95 UK* Premium Next Working Day
Delivery Next working day Next working day £4.95*Pay reme note that during standard public holidays delivery orders will be processed in 3-5 business days. *Please note that premium delivery is only available for orders placed Monday - Friday before 15:00. Premium deliveries will be
delivered on the next business day (not on the weekend) and exclude Northern Ireland and Scotland. Orders placed after 15:00 will be processed as standard delivery (3-5 business days). * Northern Ireland and Scotland will be charged as the UK, but it can take 2 to 7 days to deliver. *All
orders shipped outside the EU may be subject to customs duties and charges that are the customer's responsibility. Returns Policy UK Orders Refund may appear as a partial refund due to the deduction of £2.50 to cover the cost of returns To return an item to us, please pack the items, fill
out the prepaid return ticket at the bottom of the shipping note and paste the Royal Mail return ticket out of the package. Leave the article at your local post office and don't forget to get proof of mail. When we receive the package, provided everything is fine, we will refund the cost of the
goods. We will accept all returns within 100 business days of the delivery date. Refunds shall be granted only for items returned in their original state, not worn and with labels attached. On styles with straps, the belt must be included in the refund return being accepted, so please don't forget
to pop it into the return package! For hygiene reasons, we cannot offer refunds for pierced earrings unless the item is incorrect or defective, the cost of returning an item from outside the UK must be paid by the customer. Refunds will always be refunded to the original payment method. We
will pay the return costs if you receive an incorrect or defective item. Please provide up to 10 working days for processing UK refunds and up to 15 working days for international refunds. We cannot accept returns or exchanges for items purchased in the store or from our concessions. If you
do not have the return documents, you can exchange the unwanted item with a Yumi e-voucher to be used on the www.yumi.co.uk If a is not met by us, we will reimburse the cost of delivery, as well as the cost of goods. If you exchange for a Yumi e-voucher without return documents, the
value of the e-voucher will be given to the equivalent of the price of the current items on Image is not available forColour: I've bought from this brand before, their clothes are always of a good standard, but this was the first time i.e. ordering from their website. I was very impressed with the
speed of delivery - ordered Monday night, was here Wednesday morning, and that was on standard delivery. He'll definitely order from Yumi again. :) To use this feature subscribe to Mumsnet Premium – get access to new features first, see fewer ads, and accept Mumsnet. Start using
Mumsnet Premium Legoqueen Friday 18-May-18 15:03:50 Any feedback on quality &amp;... Good... the goodness of Yumi dresses. They look great on the JL site, but are a new (for me) brand &amp; seem almost too cheap to be any good. Thoughts, please? Op's posts: | WyrdSister
Weatherwax Saturday 19-May-18 09:22:09 I have some of this style in and I love them. Wise quality I found that are similar to ASOS or h&amp;m. www.houseoffraser.co.uk/women/yumi-floral-v-neck-skater-dress/d773149.pd#262452613 legoqueen Saturday 19-May-18 18:34:55 Thanks,
that's helpful. Op's posts: | Oldraver Sat 19-May-18 20:29:52 I have two ... one a knitted dress and this. Both are a wonderful fit, buttercup one is lined. I don't like showing some of the most floating. look pretty synthetic ottertheotter Sat 19-May-18 20:36:45 I have a few and I think they are
quality trash. Small and poorly made size. Wouldn't buy the brand again TBH. lurkingfromhome Saturday 19-May-18 21:48:42 I bought a Yumi blazer recently and it was so badly done it went straight back. The collar was not sewn properly, so everything was on one side and down to the
other, and the capsule at the front was completely unaligned. I don't think their things are good, unfortunately. Tumsnet Sat 19-May-18 22:07:35 Too much polyester and some are lined with awful polyester stretchy, which creates a lot of static. Really cut badly, too short for anyone over 5ft3.
I'd say ASOS quality and cut is better. legoqueen Saturday 19-May-18 22:58:13 Oh dear, very glad I asked ... Thanks for the feedback. Op's posts: | SoLongAndThanksForAllTheChips Sat 19-May-18 23:00:22 I was going to say that dresses are short on me too (and I'm 5'7). I bought one
and I never wore it because I wasn't brave enough to wear anything so short. NotARegularPenguin Saturday 19-May-18 23:01:38 Expensive for what they are. Polyester, not of high quality. It should be 20 quid cheaper a dress. Wingbing Sun 20-May-18 08:13:45 I have this. Skirt comes out
too much as the fabric is too stiff Join the discussion To comment on this thread you need to create a Mumsnet account. Join Mumsnet already have a Mumsnet account? Log in Sort by: Latest Latest Highest Rated Filter: None 5 4 Stars 3 Stars 2 Stars 1 Useful Stars I've returned a dress
on 13/6/20, it's now 5/7/20 and I still haven't received a refund. They said that returned items stay in storage for 7-10 days, it's well over 10 days now! Don't buy from these rogues. Shocking service. Ordered around £350 clothes waited 10 days before the random courier decided to return
the items to Yumi. I asked this and it was said that you could not deliver items, which is a complete lie, so it was at a 24/7 business address and zero attempts were made. After keeping my money all this time, Yumi are now refusing to ship the items, so I get what I ordered, because we'll
get a lot of returns and can't reship. I didn't return the items, they didn't deliver them! And he'll only return me when the courier decides to send the items back. Very bad service. It makes it almost impossible to return anything. The customer who never responds if they do, they don't get back
in touch when they say they're too busy. Be very careful or, in fact, avoid at all costs! The quality of the clothes is also not worth the price. They are fraudsters and do not include the initial prices of the goods, even if you add a disscount to your order, because they hide the real price, which
is not low price of goods. I think yumi and the team is are the biggest thieves to happen in the retail market! Shipped on a Sunday! And a great price for wonderful clothes. Thanks! I ordered three dresses. It was said one was out of stock and eventually (after chasing) was repaid. A dress
was delivered. Asked where the other was, said this was also out of stock again after some chasing, I was reimbursed. I'm not impressed with the dress I got... but I just can't handle opening a return request. Poor everywhere. Fantastic service from start to finish excellent quality clothing
Yumi is rated 2.14 based on 7 yumi ClothingPlus-sizeDress LengthMasuring GuideMamassing diagrams of our size are brand products to help you make an informed purchase every time. Dimensions are based on a height of 5.6ins/167.5cm 6 XS 34 78 31 24 86 34 8 S 36 83 32.5 64 25 89
35 10 S 38 88 35 69 27 94 37 12 M 40 9 36.5 74 29 99 39 14 M 42 98 39 79 31 104 41 16 L 44 104 41 85 34.5 109 43 Our size charts are branded products to help you make an informed purchase each time. Dimensions are based on a height of 5.6ins/167.5cm 18 L 46 111 43.5 92 36 116
45.5 20 XL 48 118 46.5 99 39 123 48 22 XL 50 125 49 106 41.5 130 51 24 XXL 52 132 52 113 44.5 137 54 26 XXL 54 139 54.5 120 47 14 4 57 28 XXXL 56 146 57.5 127 50 151 59.5 Worried youâ€ ™ll show too much foot or not enough? Measured with our dresssizes length guide is
based on a height of 5.6ins/167.5cm 10 86-88 92-94 102-104 112-114 145-147 When you measure yourself for any piece of women's clothing, measure yourself in a unheaded bra. This will give you the most accurate measurement for a women's dress or other item of women's clothing
who's going to buy. And don't pull the tape too tight. Measure around the most complete part of the bust and over the shoulder blades of the back. When measuring the bust for women's underwear and swimwear, follow the bra measurement instructions. Measure at natural waist, just above
the hip bone. Remember - women's fashion women will have a larger measuring waist because they are low growth and do not sit on the natural waist. Measures around the most complete part of the hips. As an orientation this is often 20cm below your natural waistline. Measure from the
natural waist line in a straight line. Measure from the rear centre neck in a straight line. Measure from the top of the inner foot to the floor. Floor.
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